How to Use Kindness Cards
Connect with Seattle Humane’s mission by helping keep pets with their families in these
uncertain times. Kindness Cards are a simple way to reach out to your neighbors and
make a difference in your community. To get started, read the instructions and safety
guidelines below.
Instructions:
● Print the Kindness Cards included on the next page and cut each sheet in half,
creating two cards. Write your name at the top and a way to contact you at the
bottom of each card. Only include information you are comfortable giving out.
Let Seattle Humane know if you receive requests for food or supplies. We may be
able to provide them!
● Circle the activities that you are willing to help with and add any additional tasks
that are meaningful to your own community. Some examples include distributing
coloring sheets to neighborhood kids, offering to draw pictures or write notes to
neighbors who feel isolated, or make thank you notes for neighbors to give to
essential workers. Be creative and use your skills!
● Place the card on a community board or share electronically through NextDoor. If
you are comfortable, you can place cards under the windshield wiper on a
neighbor’s car, or tuck under a door mat. Do not put any Kindness Cards inside
mailboxes without postage, as this is illegal.
Please note: These activities are suggestions and may not be suitable at certain times or
in all areas. Always err on the side of caution and maintain appropriate social distance.
If you are offering to pick up or drop off supplies, clearly communicate with your
neighbors how you plan to achieve this safely. Please follow guidelines from the
Centers for Disease Control and/or the Department of Public Health in your county.

The people and pets in our communities thank you!

